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Are YouLOVE-MAKIN- G IN PUBLIC
reauired the are denied to others. The farmer readsBefore to&J in that a rich man in New York

th?Governor o? the State" and con borrow all the money he wants at??rt,stoJr 7, S rpnorts show one-ha- lf of one per cent per annum.
OR REVOLUTION Troubled .

in successfully
rentin?your property? f so

have a remedy for L
Our facilities for handlin,
this busing i

Farmers Declare They Want
and Must Have Currency.

SfaVanu'one if them waST Black": the country, and all the banks are in
three the cities, and their managers do not

HUrgiV JI inMontgomery county, know him, and will not, threfore, lend
people L;i" eraS reglon to him. This resentment, threfore, pro- -

Wfhlthe aSs fine Is any in the ceeds from his belief that our laws give
ufjf S tanch had a capital of the rich man in the city opportunities

fund of $50,000, that they deny to him. He is perfectly
560,000 and a surPluJ! . hd t right in thinking this. And now I want" "had $110,000,that is it ige my voice in solemn warning
its notes to the amount of that unless this injusticea v v ,ofsp.it kept in its vaults only amended
Cie 'tT 5us had t?ere?ore; hat the country people can get finan- -

tflfo but iS deposits w ere only cial accommodations according to their
lit ' nut inln hovevr amoun- - deserts we will drift upon civil commo- -
?fnVr $?o- - addeto the tions at no distant day that will not bewnicnto ,000, ,,iccimi,or in thPir rharacter to those of

French Brides anJ Grooms Kiss and Hug

Each Othei Openly.

Miss Lillian Bell, writing to the La-

dies' Home Journal, describes a sight

rather novel to American eyes. One

sees," she writes, "the comical sight of.

a French bride an- - bridegroom, in all

the glory of their bridal array white
satin, veil and orange blossoms driy-in-

g

through the streets in open
and hugging and kissing each other
with an unctuous freedom which is apt
to throw a conservative American into
a 5pasm of laughter. Indeed, the frank
and candid way that love-maki- ng goes
on in public among the lower classes is
so amazing that at first you think you
never in this world will be come accus-

tomed to it, but you get accustomed to
a great many strange sights in Fans,
if a kiss explodes with unusual violence
in a cab near mine it sometimes scares
the horse, but it no longer disturbs me
in the least. My nervousness over that
sort of thing has entirely worn off.

II CHANGE IN EXISTING CONDITIONS We have constant d
mands for good houJ

, and our acquaintance
and

experience enables us to
secure best results.

nana aDoui oaiaut-c-u il vu.... V. i

GUMENT.
Leighton afterwards" e... . . . , i i

In Renting
around who borrowed the bank's mon- - and asked mm wnai ne uioubui ui
ev did not take their loans in the form Royall s essay.

checked. It "It was well written and contained
of credUs on which they

that they took the bank notes much argument, he replied.
SS out them in their pockets and car- - j "Mr. Royall is intellectually honest
?ied to their homes and and forceful and therfore his views
tTemouT and as'ev- - j make an 7erv body had perfect confidence in the er one agrees with them or 1 tmnK
Dank whose managers were the lead-- j Mr. Royall's diagnosis of agricultu-in- g

people of the community, nobody ' ral conditions is quite correct and he
ever thought of going to the bank and put it in a strong way. J .Jo not how -

SCHOOL BOOKSCertainly True.
The Greensboro Telegram says

savs verv timelvl and correctly- -
--and
that

the Democratic party is the only re-

sponsible party in North Carolina. It
demanding redemption ot the notes in ever, agree wim mui "

Colonel Leighton then went on to say iS the only party that is not dominaieuen n ari tnai finre out iiitrv inuauicu

Is Demanded at Once Paper Read by W. L.

Royall, of Richmond, at the Recent Na-

tional Sound Money League Meeting at
Washlnoton-- lt "Bristles With Facts" is
the Comment Made, Etc.

At the recent meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the National Sound
Money League, held in Washington
City, Mr. W. L. Royal, of Richmond
read a paper which bristled with facts
and information sadly needed at this
time as to existing conditions and fu-

ture possibilities. Whatever may be
thought of his views on any particular
branch, of the subject discussed, or of
his remedy, it is well to give heed to the
conditions which he has not overdrawn,
and which as he says, if not changed,
tend directly to "commotions not dis-

similar- to the French Revolution."
We copy a portion of the paper, and

ask careful consideration of it, taken
from the Richmond Times.

"There ,is a vast part of this country
that is interested and vastly interseted
in it, (currency reform) and we are
never going to have an end of the agi-

tation that has cost tbe country so

out i ndefinitelv and circulated around i that after the National Banking system bv greed of oftice, by personal hatreds,
performing all theixsas thoroughly reorganized, alter it b motive that win not bear the light.amongst the oeople,- . i i , . . j ',:.. v, hih -, -was erot into a souau uuuuuiun, n There are increasing evidences that by

thp Hmp the leaves fall the good people

AT HALF PRICE

LAW BOOKS AT A SACRIFICE.

Bailev's Sevmore's. Tourgee's- -I 50 each.
! umes in stock and catalogue, sent on

application.

SOUTHERN BOOK EXCHANGE,

M. M. SMITH. Proprietor, Raleigh.

of this State will have determined that

a House.
You could not possibly

do better than consult ui
as we can possibly pve

, better satisfaction than

anyone else. We have a

number of houses at pres.

ent, and can probably
.you.

Give us a call.

WYNNE, ELLINGTON & CO,

RALEI6H. N. C.

they have enough of the wild vagaiies,
the deliberate de--

functions of money just as wen as me
purest gold dollars could. This is the
way in Which Virginia banks were able
to put out five and even eight dollars of
notes for one of specie kept in their
vaults and this is the reason why they
were able to issue on a small capital
just as many notes as the people had
any use for. The result was that they
could so multiply their capital that
v,,r nffnrri to rharee verv low

cihrv nf Rpnuhlicanism. The worst

not care how many State banks there
were. He was perfectly willing to give
the State banks a fair trial at least af-

ter the national banks were properly
reorganized.

Mr. W. A. Blair, president of the Peo-
ple's National Bank, of Winston, N. C.,
who attended the meeeting, spoke high-
ly of Mr. Royall's ability. He thought
he argued his point well, whether his

prophecies of the bitterest enemies of
fusion failed to adequately iwcui vc
stigma and the shame it has brought
uDon the State. It will not be an easy
hnttipThp onrjonents of Democracy- "mcj - A nntrates of interest and the people gener ETNA LIFEconclusions weie o,txcv.cu are not hampered by scruples. There
ia no dodee known to political sche
mors that will not be tried. But it ap

ally had an abundance of money and
at the most reasonable rates. This
Blacksburg case (and the bank reports
show the whole country to have had
Blacksburg cases) ought to end all dis- -

pears that if the friends of honor and
the advocates of seemliness will but be
alert the day of reckoning will comedearly in the past four years until the

complaints of these people are listened cussion of the matter. It suggests, too,
to ana aiienaea to. ine peopie wno , anomer must iiui""" Fertilizer Dealers!

J. D. BOUSHALL,

" ' 't I GENERAL AGENT,

report of the Monetary commission
shows that the makers of the com

in November. -
Ed. Page

Strona on Latin.
From the Monroe Enquirer.

are interested in currency reform are
the farmers, the men who live in ag-
ricultural districts and who have no mission accented the common error
banks near them in which they can! that a bank should be forbidden to is Attention !a nnuntrvman wandering about akeep accounts and on which they can 'sue notes in excess of its capital. That

churchyard came upon a stone havingdraw checks. These people must have

Emporer William's Pedigree.
e are lost in wonder at the speech-

es of William and Henry. Caricatu-
rists think of nothing e.se. French doc-

tors begin to think the younger and
milder brother more of a "a case" than
the elder. Both are inexplicable to those
who 40 not know the history of their
forebears.

May we not find some links in the
chain of causation in the early years of
grandmamma's reign? She was not a
conceited woman, nor was the Prince s
grandpapa a vain man; but the
Queen's egotism must have been pow-
erfully" stimulated and kept alive from
1837 to the end of 1840. The Empress
Frederick, who dates from that time,
had a strong dose of egotism from her
birth. She felt' at her christening that
she was the heroine of the .fete. Was
she then more than six weeks old?
vv.pn srarcelv six years old she object

trip insnrintion. Sic transit giona.
miinli "

is a very prevaieni opinion, uul u
founded in a misconception. The
amount of capital which a bank may
have has no relation of any sort what-
ever to the number of notes it should
issuue.

"What does it mean?" he asked of the
actual cash with which to transact
their affairs, and with the present sys-
tem they have none and they are clam-
oring for it. The strength of free sil-

ver is with these people and their
clamor for free silver is nothing but
the agonizing cry of men who are be

sexton, who had been explaining tne
inenrintinns to him.

The sexton peared toward it, and not
,viehinfr to show any ignorance, reLIMIT UNNECESSARY.

For the Etna Life Insurance Co.,

Raleigh, N. C, wants three more
good business producing special

agents for Central and Western
North Carolina, and offers a lib-

eral contract to the right men.

A man who can write insur

plied "Well, it means that he was sick
transiently, and went to glory Mondaying strangled. I hey are not interested There is no reason that a bank should

to nave tree silver particularly, uuib limited to any particular amount morning."

They Hug Girls in the Street
they want some medium ot exenange of itg capital in issuing its notes. That
with which they can transact their hag nothing. to do with what it may or
business and they have abeen told that m t safely put out. That ques- -

Tn a. his city like New York are to befree silver will give them tnat medium. .

Uon Jg determined by wholly different
Hence their cry for free - silver. But, consj(3erations. It is determined by the !

We are pleased to advise ourfneadi
and the public generally that we hit
perfected arrangements with large, old

established and reliable Fertiliier
Manufacturers to make and ship for
us under our own brands and on oir
own formulas several thousand tom of

goods, all of practical and attractin
guarantees, suited to the differtii
crops.

Ve shall offer these Guanos toju
trade the coming season, and willmki
it to your advantage to deal with oi

Our Saloamen will see you in die

course. We are also General Agfna

for Detrick Fertilizer and Chcminl
Co.'s Old Established Brands for

State of North Carolina

H. D. BLAKE & CO.,

General Agents.

ance at all, can succeed with thegive tnem a medium oi exunanse anu activity 0f business in the region about
their cry for free silver would be at tne ankonce hushed. What is needed, there-- j Th lesson to be derived from the 'Etna.

ed to the Queen calling her missy, and
reminded her that she was "the Prin-
cess Royal." The German Emperor
likewise resented being caled "Willy"
by his mother.

Idolatrous enthusiasm was shown by
the English middle classes whenever
the Queen and Prince showed them-kpIv- ps

in nublic with their children.

fore, is reform of the currency that will Blacksburg case, therefore.is that theie

found all sorts of cranks and persons
with manias. Of late years the police
have had their hands full in trying to
catch men who have a mania for hug-
ging and kissing every pretty girl they
meet. As a rule these girl-hugge- rs are
mild, harmless sort of individuals who
seem to be unable to resist the tempta-
tion to kiss and hug pretty girls in the

give the farmers of this country a me should be no fixed rule upon the sub
ject, but that each case should be leftdium of exchange.

Now while the agricultural communi- - LARGE LOANSto the discretion ot theBoard ot uirec
This worship would have increased the.ties are absolutely bare of money it is torg Jn one locality the directors will

banked in the cities so that interest .up f th t th cannot issue as much as public streetssense of the big I in the eldest princess
who was precocious and set up as ain New York city is almost nominal. their capitaL In another they will see

--oiv-How is this to be explained.' it is oe- - th can iggue twice ag muchf and the ffenius in the family circle. But her
cause all of our money, coin and paper, ability win produce banks in commu- - natural good sense held egotism in its
is national money, good at its race in m th t d never nave them if ; , t t in her has be.
ovorvn-nr- t rif tVii TTmnn T'hic: hfine" i ' : xv.c. j., . i ...HALtion n. u

City House and Lot For Sale
e Insurance Policies

In Standard English and
American Companies,

f " V .r they were tied uown uy an iron ruie corne patent in her eldest son, on wnom
sq; the commercial centers bid for it and than i hadth t forDade more notes capital, boyhood" English adulation a
suck all of it away from the country. . Thig bringg me to the consideration of effect. Bismarck also flatter-MUS- T

BE CHANGED. (another matter of as great importance, j ed nim for njs own purposes. What
This has got to be changed in some The firse essential of a banking system j wt'h all thiS) and tne too early succes-wa- y

so as to give the agricultural dis- -' is that it shall supply notes that will ; gion to tne crownf he has lost the fac-tric- ts

what is absolutely necessary to remain in the State of issue. The' sec- - ult Qf seif-Criticis- m. His grandmother
them or the unhappy agitation that has ond is that it shall be of such a char- -

Qn the paternal side had this faculty,
cost us so dearly will be continued, acter as that banking houses will be Circumstances gave it strength. But
How is it to be remedied? There is but established in all parts of the State soc , d fund of hidden vanity,
one possible way and that- - is to allow; that all of the people may be known ; in her way a strange being,
the agriculturist to have his local to some bank manager. The national! made foi. eccentriCity was
hnnks issuiner their notes, that will an-- i bank system as it exists now is en- - iA, Q

Larrabee's
Rheumatic

Liniment
has enioyed a constant patronage for ovtr
sixty years. It is wonderfully efficacious
in all painful diseases, such as

Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Catarrh, Toothache,
Neuralgia, Backache,

and other ailments where pain is an at
tendant. Try it. At Drugstores.orbymai
on receipt of name, address and 25 cents

WINKELMANN & BROWN DRUG CO.
Baltimore, Md.,J. S. A

Ten per cent, more than the com
---- ---- - . . . . l.ii0.rall,incr in (t tonHenPS a n H COnsia.ll tl iicmcu, '

virtue of authority conferred by ctfiiii
BY Deed of Trnst from Anderson BrtUui
wife to Ernest Haywood, registered iu fcr ,

of the Register of Deeds for Wake County.lC,

in Book 125, page 17, 1 will on TUESDAY. rn
RUARY 8th, i8q8, sell at public auction tot

highest bidder for cash, a certain house ial
on the South side of Lane street. Jn the

western portion of the City of Raleigh. Swl

has on it a four-roo- m dwelling. l0!"?
kitchen, a wood house and a well, and

scribed as follows : v.ttoBounded by a line beginning at a

South side of Lane street, in the No

portion of said city, said stake being the car
t t 11. mmr- - rnn thence

panies themselves loan on the same
policies at lower rates. Write orof rare distinction. Oneswer an oi nis purposes, out wmun uc-.m- uj a womaning unknown to the New Yorker, will nature foreert that she was the. chnnld not

be who live in the thick-- ,with him. In this You gentlemennon-curre- nt way anehter of the Paul,
can bring contentment and quiet : ly. populated cities, where there are na- -

A
grandd

good deal of unruly rmPgwick bloodwe
to the farmer and it is the only milesbanks are una -tionalway evwMVv vPinS Paul's indefatiiinripr thp Klin bv which it can ble to appreciate what angure tmscon- -

spasmodic Qf,tivitvgable and yet
be done, 'mere are not many oi Bmau c.. , r. wot t iho rTprman Em- -v,oiThprP arp prpflt dlSTriOTS in Virginia as sccmo i--i cii. ...
the present generation who have uau ..v-- . w w

large as some of the States of the Un
ion, where there .is not a single bank

any experience with State bank notes.
The general and unfavorable impres-
sions of the neonle in reerard to them and where, consequently the most pros- -

PHILIP WILLIAMS AVIRETT,

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

LOAN and TRUST COMPANY,

Citizens' National Bank Building,

RALEIGH. N. C

''ONLY THE VERY BEST"
IS TIIE MOTTO OF

W. 0. UPCHURCB & CO.

along the South side of Lane street to thewj
Culler's lot; thence South along the McCuUg

lot to the J. M. Betts line; thence Ei
Betts line to the Clay.Johnson hntjjfWh along the Johnson line to the

containing about one-seven- th (1-- of " ,CTt- -
.

Time of sale 12 o'clock, m. . u
Place of sale, county court house ooor

Raleigh, N. C.
ERNEsT AYW00ft

January 7th, 1898.
1

jaS-td- a

peror.
The Brunswick unruliness is also pa-

tent in his words and deeds. Analyze
him well, and you will find a resem-
blance to George IV., who imagined he
won the battle of Waterloo, and to the
speech-makin- g William IV. William
was always firing off speeches. They
showed lots of go and fluency, but were
often strange. Paris Correspondence
London Truth.

rest in tradition and revolve mainly t
perous larmer is uuauic w 6a anj

the "wild cat" State banks of , commodation.
the Western States. But whoever has) This is not exactly the place to say
studied the history of our old State it, but I pause here to say that the far-ban- ks

know that it is possible to mers could not get what they wanted
Q ctatp Hanu fiirrprirv that will . if they got free silver. It would be na- -

tional money good for what it is worth
in all parts of the Union and it would not
stay with the farmers. It would go to

give entire satisfaction to the farmer,
and yet to have as good and sound a
currency as any people ever had. A

the commercial centres as all tne na-bank in Texas that has out half mil- -
lion of dollars of notes maybe as sound! tional money now does. All they would INSTITUTE, FOR YOUNG LADIES,

RALEIGH, N. CPEACE
We do not solicit patronage from the

public on the ground of "ages of expe-
rience," for of this we cannot boast,
but in spite of the fact that we were
the recipients of some very friendly ad-

vice from some of our worthy competi-
tors, and notwithstanding the fact that
one of them insisted that we were "ma-in- g

quite a grievous mistake," "that we
were sure not to succeed," we were
still "foolish" enough not to listen o
the admonition of our superior in years,

bring about by free silver would be thea bank as any in the world, its notes
degradation of our stanard of value, a
general bankruptcy and liquidation and
a resumption of business ofter a long
time on a basis of a dollar worth forty-fo- ur

cents and always shifting in value,
but they would be left without money
as now because all of the silver would
go to the commercial centres as the
present money does.

I am aware that the prejudice

but thought that we would try it for

How to Be Successful-Ma- n

is often retarded in his progress
because he lacks patience to wait to be
good, great or rich.

There is no quick, magic, or royal
road to success.

Don't waste time, life or energy In
looking for the short-cut- s, which you
will never find.

"Time and patience can turn the mul-

berry leaf to satin."
Impetuous youth and fools desire ed-

ucation, wealth and success in a hurry
without work, and are always

ourselves, and we thank the public very
cordially for the support which they

One of the celebrated Female Schools of the South, noted for jlJadT0tC

and thorough Courses, for the high social standing of its pupils and , tboS40f
gant manners and superior culture of its graduates. Its courses equal

Thorough Collegiate Courses are given in English, Ilistory, f

Mathematics, Sciences, Ancient and Mdern Languages, Music, Art, lo
.ing, Elocution and Physical Culture. Three degrees are conferred, A.

and B. S., with corresponding . Diplomas. Also Diplomas for Music, v
Business Course. The best is always the cheapest.

For catalogue and full particulars address the Principal,
JAMES DINWIDDIE, M. A., of Unlvef lty of Va.. Prlwlp

Second term begins January 19, 1898.

have given us thus far, and by always
giving them the very best articles, andagainst State banks of issue is so great by polite and careful attention to their
wants, we hope to merit a continuance
of their patronage.

We have always on'hand fresh goods
of the very best quality at moderate
prices, and we will be glad to welcome
all of our friends who are kind
enough to pay us a visit at our Neat

Labor and wait, wait ana laDor witn
a will, a cheerful heart and know that
ultimate success is absolutely sure by
this plan. To the Lawyersand Attractive Grocery.

Very respectfully,
W. G. UPCHURCH & CO.

Phone 169B. 124 Fayetteville St
Continuous persistent ertorts wen di

rected bring one to the goal hap- -
viljDiness. We carry the Finest Canned CaliforCertainly patience wnen coupiea wun

nia Fruits. Best line of Cakes andenergy, is ia great jewel.
Much of the woe and misery in tne Crackers, and our specialty is j

wWld can be directly traced to impa- -

that it will probably be impossible to
get Congress to permit of their

But all that is essential can be se-

cured with national banks of issue on-
ly. A law that authorized national
banks everywhere and permitted them
to issue as many notes as their direc-
tors may think prudent to issue, with-
out security of any kind whatever ex-
cept the credit and assets of the banks
that issue them, but subjeet to what-
ever inspection Congress chooses to
provide for and with liberty to the na-
tional banks to have branches where-eve- r

they want themj with distinctive
marks for the notes of each State, will
meet all the requirements of the case
and will bring contentment and peace
to the country. Let all talk of State
banks be dropped, therefore, and let
us ask for national banks upon the ba-
sis I state here.

And now, in conclusion, I wish to re-
cord a few solemn words of warning. I
believe that as a result of the late Pres-
idential elections the Country is enter-
ing upon a full tide of prosperity that
nothing can arrest, unless the Senate's
resolution as to paying our bonds with
silver or a Spanish war stops it. But
tides have their ebbs as well as their

ELECTED NORFOLK OYSTERS

We are Agents for the State for the sale and
DisiRibuTiON of the N. C. Supreme Court R-

eports. Volume 121st will be on sale about

March 1st, not before.
We are Agents for Womack's and Battle's D-

igest. The third volume of Womack's Digest

will be ready during the summer. All orders

sent will receive prompt attention. Judge Clark s

"Articles and Addresses," 2$c. postpaid.
1

Gibbon worked twenty years upon his
'Decline and Fall of the Roman Em-

pire." It took Bancroft' twenty-si- x

years to write his "History of the Uni-
ted States' and Noah Webster thirty- - 9

may answer in Texas for monev as
well1 as gold coin, and yet that bank
may be wholly unknown in New York,
so that no one there' will be willing to
receive its notes. If the people dwell-
ing near that bank in Texas are able
to have all the financial accommoda-
tions they need when that bank issues
its notes and can have none at all
when it is forbidden to isue them, is it
fair to them that the bank should be
prohibited from isuing them?-- I

LOCAL BANKS. 4
- It is an utterly false idea, that of the
banks of a country being intended as
an agency to supply the whole nation
with a curency of universal circulation.
As well expect the bank notes of Bel-
gium to circulate in France, which they
do not, or the bank notes of France
to circulate in Italy, which they do not.
The English have, in part, the true
conception of banking. They have their
local banks all over the country which
put out notes that are at a discount a
short distance from wiiere they are is-

sued, but that perfectly answer the
purposes of the people who live around
the banks that issue them. .

The system makes notes abundant
for those localities which require notes
and allows those localities that do not
need them to be without them.

When we began our national life un-
der the constitution we had State
banks of issue and we had them con-
tinuously until they were put an end
to during the civil war.

It was the rotten Western banks that
gave the name of "wild cat" to State
banks and brought them into disre-
pute. But during all the time mush-
room banks were springing up in the
wild west, the old Atlantic States had
State banks that had grown up by pro-
cess of evolution that were perfectly
sound and that furnished their people
with the best currency system any peo-
ple ever had.

In that thirty years no man ever lost
a dollar by a Virginia bank note and

they were so good that in 1860 Virginia
bank notes were at a discount of only
one-quart- er of one per cent in New
York city, a sufficient discount, how-
ever, to keep all of them in Virginia,
for the use of her people, for whom
they were intended.

VIRGINIA'S SITUATION.
Consider for a moment Virginia's sit-

uation now in contrast with what it
was thirty years before the war.

Now I believe I would be within

WILL GO ON
x years on his dictionary.
Patient, persistent and enthusiastic

YOUR BOND.work is divine and is what makes the
jorld progress, makes it brighter and

better every second.
s

- A Williams & v09 The American BonQing STrust Go.A Paper Trust. r n 1 ttFrom the Wilmington btar.
iflow. While the tide is running we shall A gigantic paper trust has been form-

ed, with a capital of of $45,000,000, and THE EVIDENCE STILL ACCUMULATES

II Yon n Yellow Leal ion,
hear very little of the discontent in the
country that raised up the terrible
shadow of 1S96. But the causes of that
discontent will remain just as they
were in 1896, and the discontent will be
ready to --break out again as soon as the
tide of prosperity has! finished its flow.
When the ebb sets in we shall again
hear the complaints of the farmer, and
they will be even louder than they have
been, and when he again makes his un

the owners of newspapers will now have
a! subject to discuss in which they have
a! real personal interest. D. O. Mills
(Very closely related to paper mills) is
one of the leading men in the monop-
oly and, imong other things, he says:
"I do not think that the consolidation

OF BALTIMORE.

Resources Over One Million Dollars.
Business Confined to Surety Bonds.

Accepted as Sole Surety by the U. S.
Govt., and State and Counties of N. C.

Solicits the Bonds of
Bank, Corporation and R. R. Officers,
County, City and Federal Offirers,
Cotton and Tobacco Buyers. j

Dep. Collectors, Causers, etc.
Insurance and Fertilizer Agents.
Postmasters, Ietter Carriers, etcJ
Salesmen, Clerks and Bookkeepers.
Administrators, Executors, eta j

Guardians, Receivers and Assignees.
Contractors and Builders.
Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers.
And all persons occupying positions of

trust or responsibility. . j

BOYKIN & STANLEY. Baltimore.will result in any material change in
chief advantages will De
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Ttsnatural union with the idle workman J prices,J

Henderson, C Norco -
Mess. Bovkin & Stanlev. Baltimorp AM
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of the cities that the ebb in the tide of
prosperity will crowd your streets with,
the late election warns us that union
may carry 'this country. I have had
some opportunity to learn the temper
and feeling of the people, as many of
you no doubt have, and I know that

. w ui j j laxuibio, as
can use Yancey's ToRArro FrmxfTTT rm Tnharrn

a testimonia from
.iJf f lbe

Plant., alon Gcan?
to either ira G0- I-

JAME
Peruvian Guano, and they will find it much superiorAfjents wanted throughout the

axaxe. xunuu oeeu Jieai. Kespectiully 1

concentration of .management and the
reduction lof expenses." Of course, of
course. This is the regulation an-
nouncement of every trust or combina-
tion formed to crush out the smaller
manufacturers and extort money from
cjonsumers What Mr. Mills means
fhen he bays he des not think there

Will be any "material change in prices"
is left to ponjecture. The Star knows,
however, that it has already been noti-
fied of an barly advance of .12 per cent
ih the pride of the paper it is now us-

ing. Very likely, Mr. Mills would not
consider a further advance of 25 per
cent a "material change."

there is a vast body of our population
that is in a sullen, sufly, resentful and REASONABLE RATES X. C, Ar"l 1- -bounds, if I said tliere are not $250,000

Henderson,
APPIY TOof currency in the State, outside or t revolutionary moou. py many mis is

tt,0 ,Mrio pnri tnwns Ts it surDrisinff attributed to resentment by those who The Parkham Bros. Co., Henderson, N. C. f ,.r, . fob Toi
R. B. RANEY, Gen'l Agent, 0 uear birs : I used last year five tons of Yancey's Tbe .

I put down 75 lbs. to the thousand against 135 lbs. other branmonev. ,.rtTTt.Yancey's Formula made finer Tobacco that brouht BjJ T
RALEIGH, N. C.

that the people of Virginia are discon-- 1 have not, against those who have; but,
tented with present conditions? And in my opinion, this; is not its true
the Virginia case is the case of every cause. In my opinion it is resentment
other agricultural community in the; because of the common belief that our
rjni0n law gives opportunities to some that
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